11.13.2006
Room
Meeting called to order at 3:02
Minutes read
  Amber S motion
  Kelli S seconds
  Motion passes

Members present:
Kelli Swenson, Mark Huber, Nate Faust, Tim Eppen, Jordan Hoots, Amber Voigt, Amber Szklarski, Dr. Steven King

OLD BUSINESS:
Constitution
  Sign the paper
Maury Dunker
  60 people present

NEW BUSINESS:
Website
  What can we change?
  Comments
Shirts/sweaters
  Only get if you want
  If we sponsor a Phi Alpha Theta day, will we purchase them?
Pearl Harbor Day
  Dec 7
    Thursday
    10-1
  Talk to Wes
    Something to display in the museum/student center (SC)
Something in the SC
  Most student body attention directed there
Maps
  Bulletined points
  Not a book, but main points
Showcase?

Next meeting will be in early December 4th. We may meet in the SC.

Meeting adjourned at 3:43.
  Jordan motions to adjourn.
  Tim Eppen seconds